
TBEC Round 6 at Washbrook Farm Saturday July 19th  2014 

 Results are now confirmed for the 6th TBEC Event of 2014 and out of the 144 finishers, first was 

James Berrill giving himself his 3rd straight victory in his last 3 TBEC races. ( 4 on the trot if you 

include the moped race) 

 James is leading the overall club championship and with 4 rounds left this year, everybody who is 

staking a claim in the overall championship and individual classes are starting to show on the 

Championship tables. 

 

So congratulations to James on his Win, a superb 10 laps. Also on 10 laps was David Muddiman (152)  

in 2nd, 3rd on the day was Stephen Green (93) and a great ride for 4th on the day and Winning the 

very completive E2 class was Jake Kell (147).  David and Jake's best finishes with the club so far. 

David Muddiman (152)        2nd                   Stephen Green  (93)    3rd 

 



So on to the Class wins Elite  1st James Berrill (349) 2nd Martyn Rushbrook (46) 3rd Paul Bailey (3) 

In E1 David Muddiman  (152)  took the class with 10 Laps and  2nd Stephen Green  (93) and 3rd 
Clifford Barnett  (68)  

A few word from  Cliff Barnett (68) 

The race suited those riders with motorcross experience not me. I struggled with the high speeds, mx 

jumps and flat field turns. Two crashes in morning session injured the same middle finger twice 

knocking my confidence. During the morning session my van buddy Glen Baker (194) set about 

hunting me down, like a bull in a china shop he goes mad every time we race to beat me. I recall a 

race at Canada Heights, a couple of years back when Glen beat me and in doing nearly put himself in 

hospital with dehydration/exhaustion. So, the highlight of the race was roosting Glen when he finally 

caught me. The roosting lasted half a lap, when he finally got past came off allowing a take back. I 

then roosted the scumbag for the rest of the lap until I allowed a pass on a straight. Glen moaned 

during the lunch break about this roosting, which I denied any knowledge of. When I said he should 

have rode past because he's the faster rider, he said “I have no front brake”! But his fastest lap was 

his last according to the race results. He then said, “My suspension is crap”! But according the TBEC 

website a Husaberg 350 won this event in 2012. When Glen walked back to the van I checked his bike 

to see if he's lying - his front brake worked and only one front fork seal had a mild leak. All i'm going 

to say is, “Rider Faster And This Is An Endurance Race Not A Two Motorcross You Lite Weight!”....and 

thanks for the lift home matey. Good course well marked out, my thanks to all the TBEC officials, 

landowner for another quality event.  

  

Cliff Barnett   68 

 

Race Report From Rider No.40 John Austin   

Had a good morning session 5 laps and was feeling good the work on the leg and the Teeth was really paying 
off and the extreme training in the Peak District on all them hills was paying dividends on this flat track. 

Did I mention I won King of the Hill that day, nailed it all the way up as others failed !!!! 

During lunch Deano (187) was going on about how much faster he was than me and so was Paul Bailey (3)  so I 
borrowed the farmers water bowser and watered the track, that seemed to do the trick. 

Great 14th overall for me, still looking down the results for you boys and got to 120 already and no sign. 

John Austin #40   



 

                       Jake Kell (147)                                                         Kevin Silvain (308) 

In E2 a Class win for Jake Kell  (147) followed by 2nd Kevin Silvain (308) and 3rd Andrew Brooks 
(202). 

In E3 Gary Faillettaz (690) was first followed in by Max Barnett (225) and Paul Wills (73) a KTM , a 
Beta and a Husaberg making up the top 3 in this class. 

 

                     Gary Faillettaz (690)                                               Lee Smith (14) 

In Legends another Class Win for Lee Smith  (14) (51)  followed by 2nd  Tommy Batts  (22) and 3rd 
Jason Callaby (55).  



 In the Vets Class the winner was Nick Airey (670) followed by Adrian Rickwood and  3rd Jon Foxley 
(10).  

 

                                                               Nick Airey(670) 

In the U21's Guy Britton (183)  2nd was Nathan Greenaway (296) and 3rd George Wolfe (87). 

 

                                                           Guy Britton  (183) 

 

 



 Trail                                  A class win for Mick Shook  (536)   

 

 

Day Riders  -  1ST Home of the 800 numbers was John Bowering (835) , 2nd was Dean Goggins 
(826) and 3rd David Meehan (802). 

Thank you to all the day riders that help make up the field at these great events, hope to see you all 
soon at our next event. 

                                                             John Bowering (835)   

  

 



New Riders at the Club 

Always good to see new riders at the club and doing their first Enduro's at Washbrook 
were Christine Woof and Zac Mckenna, TBEC has always been a club that has attracted 
new people to the sport and a great place to get started, with the friendly and helpful set 
up at the club and support given to all riders.  

 

        Christine Woof  (821)                                                              Zac Mckenna   (831) 

 

General Club Gossip and Information. 

The next event is the 250th TBEC event and we have had 3532 different riders ride with 
the club since it was formed in 1988. 

On that note we now have 53 people that have made Legend status that is just 1.5% of 
the people that have ever participated in TBEC events. 

Honda have been in 4th place on our manufactures wins list for a long while but with the 
recent spate of wins by James Berrill on his Honda's they are now one off the Suzuki total 
in 3rd place. 

Most of the club records and Legends information is on     www.tbec-legends.co.uk 

Race Report  by  Dave Munday (101)    

 


